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This month we are featuring the ministry of the Christian Motorcyclists
Association. On May 2, 2015 CMA will be having their annual Run for the
Son fundraiser. The information below is taken from their website:
http://www.cmausa.org
CMA’s vision is changing the world, one heart at
a time, with a strong belief in the Biblical
principle of giving. We have looked for ways to
touch the heart of God, through outreach to
bikers and other ministries with world-reaching
potential.
Over the past twenty-seven years, CMA has
been able to extend our outreach to millions of
people throughout the world by the fruits of Run
for the Son. By partnering with likeminded ministries, we have been able
to place the message of hope in front of the multitudes in hundreds of
other countries.
In addition, Run for the Son has enabled CMA to equip the saints here in
the United States and all over the world to reach the lost with the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. The successful efforts of the past twenty-seven years have
raised over 52 million dollars to help spread the Good News. Over 19.2
million souls and counting have been reached through Run for the Son!
RUN FOR THE SON 60% of the funds raised are given to:
Breakdown of Funds
The JESUS Film Project®
40% Home Missions
Missionary Ventures International
20% Jesus Film
Open Doors
40% of the proceeds go towards:
Reaching motorcyclists throughout
the United States and around the
20% Missionary
20% Open Doors
Ventures
world through CMA International.

Peggy’s Ponderings
I would like to share something a little different with you this month. I’ve been pondering about doing this for a long time.
Several months ago my daughter, Kim, and a friend decided to start a little home business making jewelry. They designed a
necklace for those who are grieving the loss of a loved one. On it was printed the words: ‘In My Heart…In God’s Arms.’ They
then added a charm with the loved one’s name. To reach the hearts of those who are hurting, the following writing was
posted on their blog, and I feel it is a poignant look at the suffering that grief brings. It is written by one who has crawled
through this valley on her hands and knees and come out victorious...my daughter! It touched me deeply when I read it, and I
pray it will touch you also.
LOSS
We all suffer loss in our lives. It is an unavoidable, unexplainable, unfair fact. I am amazed at the strength of the human
heart. I remember days, in the fresh agony of loss, wondering how my heart was still beating, how my muscles still made my
body go through the everyday motions of life. For that matter, how dare the sun shine so brightly and strangers around me
act as if the world is still normal. SO many walk among us with broken hearts, tired eyes, and pasted half-smiles, watching the
minutes as they tick into hours that tick into days.
We who watch the grieving comment about how ‘strong’ they are, how ‘brave’—while deep down, we know that strength and
bravery have little to do with days that are survived simply because their bodies breathe in and breathe out. We long to bring
some comfort to an impossible situation, to ease their pain, to somehow fill the emptiness in their hearts and arms.
I believe in the power of prayer. PRAY for the people you love who are grieving. Don’t give them platitudes. Don’t feel you
have to say something just to fill the quiet. Actually, please DON’T! Sometimes silence is the best gift we can give. A hug. A
listening ear. That and a month’s supply of paper goods. (Gotta love my practical friends!!)
As we mourn, I believe that God holds us in His hand, whispers strength, and waits with us. The screaming pain of grief is
often so loud that we can’t hear that Voice. And for a time, we may not even WANT to hear it. The heart-wrenching intensity
of the finality of a loss often makes us unaware of most of what goes on around us. Many months later we wake up and
realize that we might be ready to take a tiny step forward, and God opens His hand and gingerly sets us on our feet.
In recent months too many parents around me have suffered the unimaginable loss of a child. Even after I’ve held my
perfectly formed stillborn son in my arms for one brief hello and goodbye, my heart and mind still can’t begin to imagine living
through the loss of one of my sons. Two days, 14 years, 25 years, 38 years…no amount of time is ‘enough’ to be with our
child, our very heart. Unless we have walked those parents’ path, we have no idea of the pain.
As a life-long nurturer, I yearn to ease the pain of those suffering loss. At the same time, I realize designing a necklace for a
grieving mom is a paltry attempt at comfort. A Band-Aid to cover the loss of a limb. But I also hope that it might be a small
but visible symbol to the world around them that their child is loved, and missed, every single day.
I have to confess that I hate those ‘If Tears Could Build a Stairway’ stones. You know the ones? After my husband’s funeral,
several of those stones were brought back to our house. I am embarrassed to say that, for some strange reason, they just
made me crazy. So one day I had a very cathartic session of breaking them up and putting them in the trash. I didn’t want
rocks. I wanted my husband back. I wanted my family to be whole and healthy and happy. (For some weird reason, I felt
better afterward.) J (If you are a dear friend who gave us one of those stones, I AM SO SORRY!!! But please know that they
helped…in a more ‘non-traditional’ way.) Isn’t it ironic that the crazy woman who took out her grief on some well-intentioned
garden stones now has the nerve to design a necklace to gift to others who grieve? Some days I don’t know what to do with
that…which is why my heart is full each time I hear that this small token of remembrance has brought even a brief smile to a
hurting soul.
I pray that the precious moms and others who grieve might find some small measure of peace in the necklaces we make. But
if someone decides to toss, damage, stomp on or otherwise dismantle it—I have firsthand knowledge of that being a bit
healing too.
Written by Kim Baer Cowden

Save Your Best Striving for Seeking My Face
Pastor Sonny shared the following passage one Sunday morning and I wanted to
have it in print. It can be found in the devotional Jesus Calling by Sarah Young.
This passage is the devotional for March 8th:
SAVE YOUR BEST STRIVING FOR SEEKING MY FACE. I am constantly
communicating with you. To find Me and hear My voice, you must seek Me above
all else. Anything that you desire more than Me becomes an idol. When you are
determined to get your own way, you blot Me out of your consciousness. Instead of
single-mindedly pursuing some goal, talk with Me about it. Let the Light of My
Presence shine on this pursuit, so that you can see it from My perspective. If the
goal fits into My plans for you, I will help you reach it. If it is contrary to My will for
you, I will gradually change the desire of your heart. Seek Me first and foremost;
then the rest of your life will fall into place, piece by piece.
1 Chronicles 16:11 (ESV)
Jesus Prince of Peace by Akiane Kramarik
Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his presence continually!
Matthew 6:33
But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

Covered in Prayer Singles Ministry
Greetings Calvary Temple Family, The Covered With Prayer Singles Ministry is back to its Monthly Friday evening
meeting time. Now that spring has arrived and the time has changed, we don't have to worry about going home at
night in the cold and snow.
We are a group of Single Christians who meet each month for fellowship. While each of us have many things going
on in our lives, it is great to get together and find out what God is doing in the lives of our members as well as
learning what new concerns we need to pray about. There are members that knit and crochet baby blankets, plus we
have work days to edge fleece blankets for children or adults in need of covering with prayer. I ask our church family
to help us learn of new babies or who to provide a blanket when someone is ill. Unfortunately we don't know all.
We are open to all Single Christians however, you do not have to be single to help us work on blankets.
Dates will change due to other events happening in the church. If you are interested in joining us, please check with
Frank or Tish for the date of the next meeting.
Your Brother In Christ — Frank

A New Look for the Heart of Calvary Newsletter

by Becky Curtis

I have been feeling a tug from the Lord for several months that I should relieve Miriam Lubinski of the job of editing the
newsletter. When little Jeremiah came into their home, I realized it was time to free her from this task. I want to thank
Miriam for the wonderful job she did with the newsletter and for all of her help and encouragement as I transition into
the job.
Partly for my convenience, and mostly because I love the ability to add color, I decided to have the newsletters printed.
This adds some turnaround time to the process, so if you have any submissions, you will need to get them to me by the
20th of the month.
For the next few months we will be featuring the different missions that we support. In the future, I’d like to print
some testimonies or member profiles as a way of getting to know each other better. I’m open to your suggestions as
well. You can email me at beckycurtis2116@gmail.com. If you aren’t into computers, you can grab me at church or call
me at (812)870-0254.

APRIL 14
Bill & Britney Cotton

April 2

Tom & Ronda Ravellette

April 17

John & Lora Pilant

April 18

Dennis & Donna Jorgenson April 29
Kenny & Judy Joseph

April 30

CPC Banquet

Clear your calendar for the opportunity to hear the powerful pro-life
speaker, Shawn Carney . . . live at the annual Crisis Pregnancy
Center of the Wabash Valley Fundraising Banquet. This year’s
banquet will be on Tuesday, April 14, 2015 at ISU Hulman Center.
See Judy Joseph or Ron Curtis for reservations.

MAY 29—30

FFI Ministry Training

Our motto is Help for the Hurting. When trained, you can be a part
of the ministry team in our FFI Seminars and reach out to others.
There are many areas that you can be used in the seminars.
Anyone who has been through them before, we suggest you come,
as a refresher, at no cost.
Looking forward to seeing you. Don't Forget!!
Contact: Bill/Sharon Adams 812-466-9223

JUNE 6

Ladies’ Meeting

Our next Ladies’ Meeting will be on Saturday, June 6th from 10:00 to
12:30. Our special guest will be noted author and speaker, Connie
Hunter-Urban from Connersville, IN. More details to come.

Kristie Coomer
Tish Grose
Curtis Culver
Hailey Orman
Anna Burpo
Lora Pilant
Denise Keegan
Dan Archer
Ralph Hagedorn Sr.
Shane Hannah
Sherry Hayes
Mike Kuelker
Amy Osella
John Pilant
Jackie Mitchell
Sylinda Archambeault
Caleb Burnett
Courtney Brittain
Taylor Lubinski
Britney Cotton

April 1
April 1
April 5
April 7
April 9
April 9
April 12
April 15
April 15
April 18
April 22
April 22
April 23
April 23
April 26
April 27
April 28
April 29
April 29
April 29

Note
If you know of any upcoming events that you’d like to have posted,
let me know at beckycurtis2116@gmail.com or 812-870-0254.

Hello Calvary Temple! Are you wondering
where you can help in the church? We are
looking for more Greeters. Please contact
Cliff, Frank, or Chris if you are interested.
We are also pleased to announce that
plans are underway for a new counter to
replace the table, making more room in
the foyer.

